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in Canada fôr South Africa sent from 
6t. John instead of PorUand, as Col- 
on« Dent had arranged.

The city ie going to ask the govern
ment to purchase some additional fife, 
apparatus, such as a water tower and 
combination hose wagon and chemical 
engine, at a cost of $13,000. '

According to information which has 
been received by the department of 
fisheries, Menier, the millionaire choc
olate king of Paris, is beginning to 
reap a return from his Investment of 
thousands of dollars upon the island 
of Anticosti. Recently his agents 
shipped to the French market over 
$40,000 worth of canned lobsters, be- 

OTTAWA, Nov. 6,—Hon. Mr. Field- ?ng the Product of two months’ ’ fish
ing has purchased the residence on , , and canning operations on the 
Metcalfe street of Mrs. King, widow ‘3lan®-
of the late Jjustlce King. Mrs. King * Everybody to .agog here about the 
jmtl daughter will spend the winter in seDdlnS of a cavalry contingent 
^t. John. South Africa. Applications for

, .'There was a swell wedding here to- missions are reaching the militia de- 
day. that of Miss Madge Burbidge and Partment daily. All sorts of reports 
Robert Ormsby of St. Paul, MiUn. ®re current as to the government’s at- 
Rev, Mr.- Snowdon officiated, and the 'Utude- Your correspondent is in a po-

couple jure going to England for their Л*1® question, has come to the conclu- 
honeynioo’n. ", sion that it would not.be proper to

A -strong delegation representing On- mak® an offer to the Home authorities 
tarfd municipalities was in, attendance at thla tlme- The ministers hold that 
at the railway committee today to if such a tender of service were made 
assist the city of Hamilton in its fight now 11 would look as if Canada wanted

to run the war office. The^ say the 
offer of last spring Is still open. Many 
here question the wisdom of the gov
ernment’s attitude, as a direct offer 
now to England would, it is thought, 
be readily accepted.

No information has yet reached the 
military department about three com
panies of the 3rd Batt. going to Ber
muda. -

-r OTTAWA.
toqe In the empire and the seat of the 

* I -Boxer movement.
I Tuan 864 Kai has controlled the

.11 Hung Chung Passed Am, Thh| ГГЇ 5ЯЯЙ5ЬЙ£1 
Morning. •
— ■ - ■ with* less tact would doubtless mean

The Foremost Statesman in China, and Chinese and the th<
One of the Earth's fi Mutent , T^f deaUl u Hung Chang' Is 0 ™e ttrUl * 6ree,est doubly regretted because he was the

Diplomeet. ' ап1У influential Chinaman who could
v . deal with foreign governments with an

PVMHU ... .. aPP^atlon of the foreign point of
РИКШ, Nov. 7.-LI Hung Chang ^ attached to Earl El’s

'*/ . . household informed the corresnondeutdied at eleven O’clock this, morning. of the Associated Press tZy^toe
El Hung Chang was born in the Russian „ minister, M. Paul Lessor, 

Anu-Huei province, Feb. 16, 1823, ”ln called early in the morning and stren- 
1860 he co-operated with General (then y ?u5y er*^?avored to hav?. the seal of 
^lonel) Gordon in suppressing the churian^cS^dlOn^S^ he^eA “t 

Taeplng rebellion, being then governor to impossible to verify this statement 
of the Thiang-Sin proVfhce. The other from other than Chinese sources.
Thlang province being added to his WASHINGTON, Nov. 7.—Minister

Pekin for confirmation of the news 
before taking anyx action on the sub
ject at Washington.
' China has suffered a great loss by 

the death of El Hiutg. Chang,” said 
Minister Wu today, ’’and the position 
he hçïd In Chinese affairs will be 
most difficult one for China to fill. He 
was a great man. He was also a good 
man, and practically devoted his life 
to the betterme 
to doing good.".

Secretary Hay #mt for Mr. Rockhtll 
today and talked with him about the 
Chinese situation as affected by the 
death of Li Hung Chang, Mr. Rockhtll 
having just returned from Pekin.

The officials do not apprehend any 
considerable disturbance in Chinese 
administration. A pfew viceroy will be 

~4 Çhi*№ The names most pfominentiy 
was created viceroy of the 9)j®ttonied as possible successors of 

united countries. May, 1866. The foK Lf are Yuan Shi Kail, the present
lowing year he was appointed minis- eqveraor of Shan Tung, and Prince 
ter plenipotentiary, and in 1867 vice- Vй®** who has been associated with 
roy of Hong-Kuang, and a grand Li Hung Chang as 
chancellor In 1868. After the Tien-Tsin Chinese plenipotentiaries, it is a source 
massacre of 1870, he was despoiled of ’f anxiety here that some person of 
his titles and otherwise punished- on dictionary tendencies may be ap- 
the charge of not assisting the general vo“lted to flu l*i’a place. That would 
In command, but in 1873 the then Em- be a aértous matter, because the vice- 
peror restored him to favor and the Г°У of CM Id necessarily will -come 
office of grand chancellor.. He was the lnto frequent c*itact with, the lega- 
medlator for fixing the Indemnity for *uards and military commanders 
the murder of Mr. Margery, who was ltS“ ,ЬУ the powers at Pekin, 
killed in 1876 while endeavoring to ex- Minister Wu was a protege of Id 
Flore Southwestern Chira. Next" he Hung Chang. His friends here fear 

the viceroy of the metropolitan *Ьа* h» the death of his patron he will 
provinces of Pe-Chlh-Êi, and as such" exposed to the attacks of the ene- 
the actual ruler or chief administrator mlea hi the Chinese court which his 
of the Chinese empire. He visited the llberal policies have created.
United States and west through Can- Wa was for some time Earl El’s
ada a few years ago. During the ne* ,e*a’ adviser in foreign affairs, 
gotiattons following the recent mas- LONDON, Nov. 8,—"A secret dee- 
eaores and war In China the leading Pat°h passed through thi^ city today,”

the Shanghai correspondent of 
;andai*d, "reputed to be from the

m SIR CHARLES TUPPfR

Advises Great Britain to Adopt Policy 
of Protection,

dents oi> his ewri, __ a ■ account. He de
clared that they were entirety mis- 
taken if they thought any one con
nected with- МсвШ would endeavor tf 
shield students from punishment^ f« 
their own lawlessness because tfiéy an 
McGill students. The -students heh 
a meeting tonight and accepted tto 
Principal's report.

1
Mayor of Toronto Called Down the 

Minister of Railways,
:

Castorla- is a 
kregorie, Drops 
neither Opium,
I It is Pleasant, 
roy Millions of,. ! 
allays Feverish- 
Colic. Castorla 

Instipation» and 
Pood, regulates 
Children, giving 
the Children’s

a man

St. John and the British Army Horse— 
Henier Getting Back Hit Money—By- 

Elections in Mid-Wioter—Cot 
tucker, ІІ. P. on Hand*

m
With a Mutual Preferential Arrangement 

With Canada and the Other Colonies. GOVERNMENT MEETING.
The Provincial Executive in Session at 

Fredericton- Board of Education.

v-,S
''>

HAIJFAX, ‘Nov. 6.—Sir Charlea Tdp- 
per was «asked Vy the dun correspond-

^'«rihsed that Blr FREDERICTON, Nov. 6,-The local 
Michael Hicks-Beach, chancellor of government is in session today, all the 
the exchequer, had stated that he members of the executive and the lleu- 
would likely be compelled still further tenant governor being present. The 
to Increase the taxes of the British business before the executive at this 
public in order to meet war expenses morning’s session was almost wholly 
ln South Africa. . of a routine character.

Sir Charles replied: “І would Suggest Harry Allen, hunter and guide,- of 
to Sir Michael Hicks-Beach à ready Penniac, was heard on behalf of the 
means of* meeting the heavy war debt, Guides’ Association regarding a scheme 
and other obligations connected with Ja which they are interested. The 
the war, without pressing so unduly collection, of animals which the pro- 
upon the taxpayers of England. This vi®ce has at the crown lead: office is 
is the imposition of a moderate rate of to° expensive to be taken about for 
duty upon the products of all foreign exhibition .and advertising purposes, 
countries which are now sent Into and-the guides propose that a special 
Great Britain In competition with, and collection of game animal specimens 
hi many cases seriously damaging, h® made for that purpose. They offer- 
thelr own manufacturers. When a tar- ea- through Mr. Allen, to furnish the 
iff of this kind is applied to foreign apecluiena if the government will have 
countries, leaving the colonies on a them mounted and take cars of 
favored footing, they will find than them- The matter was referred to the 
all ready to do what as. yet only Gan- surveyor general.
ana. has done, give to the Mother The hoard of education met' this 
Country a preferential tariff. Natal, afternoon and transacted routine busl- 
Cape Colony, Australia, all are quite neas- МагУ Phillips of the model 
willing to give an advantage of the fc”°o1 3taff wâs granted one yeai-’s 
products of British industry. But the *eave of absence, and Mary Nicholson 
products ot the colonies muet be in a appointed to take her place. Miss 
different position from those of foreign Jl^holson is now on the staff of the 
countries. When such a policy as this charlotte street school in this city, 
is adopted-, Britain will have, to - my 
opinion, begun to more closely and in
dissolubly unite the Mother Country 
to her ooiomiai possessions; they will 
have made the Empire a solid unit in 
reality and-mame, and there will be ad
ditional revenue." "

"Everyone in England was delighted CHARLOTTETOWN, Nov. 7—Enos 
thé réception glvçn to the Duke Hlhz, cook on the schr. Kimberley,

and Duchess on tlieir royaj tour loading for Matthew > and McLean*
through Canada,” Sir Charles said, Souris, was drowned last night. When
“and it Was -felt everywhere that It missed this morning search was insii-
must be a source of great advantage to tuted, resulting in finding of the body- 
have the heir fcpparent to the throne beaMe the schooner. A coroner’s jury, 
rendered fa.nlllar with the great Do- empanneled this afternoon, rendered a 
minion of Canada, the Commonwealth verdict of accidental death. The re
ef Australia, with New Zealand and haains go tomorrow to Mahone Bay, 
South Africa, as hah been done.” where his widow and three children

Asked for an opinion In regard to
the General Builer affair, Sir Charles Argument In the Prince Edward Is- 
would oifly say that General Buller’s 1*na Prohibition case was concluded 
speech was regarded in England aa today by Mr. Stuart, counsel on behalf 
unfortunate, and contrary to the reoog- the applicants for certiorari. He * 
nized rule of military etiquette. contended that the measure interfered

Sir Charles and Lady Tupper intend ^vt.th Yhe-. peveaue of the - dominion and 
to spend'their winters hereafter In tvaa efliond the power or the province 
Winnipeg, going to Vancouver for the to ensc8—Judgment was reserved, 
summer. ’ ‘ - ' ’ - ' • .—--------- *—-
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against the Grand Trunk Railway 
Company, which Is seeking to compel 
the city to pay a portion of railway 
protection which it is contended the 
railway alone should bear. Hon. Mr.
Blair was disposed to treat the munici
palities somewhat cavllierly and talk
ed about the committee not being 
overawed, etc. The mayor of Toronto,
Who Is president of the municipal 
league, somewhat tartly informed the I Co1- Tucker is here to press on the 
minister that the people were behind government the daims of St. John to-a 
the law and they were going to assert share in the Jamaica steamship 
their right to Intelligently express v'c®- 
their opinion upon it. Singular to say,' 
although notices for the meeting have 
been out for two weeks, there 
not a quorum of the committee

55
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of the empire and ■ if,

ÏAPPER.
ЛCITY. M

ser-
¥* ІЛ HUNO CHAiNG. P. E. ISLAND.BOERS KEPT THE GUNS.GIVES IN, rule,was Judgment Reserved In the Prohibition Twt 

Cue—Schooner’s Cook Drowned
LONDON, Nov. 5.— Lord Kitchener 

-in a report to the war office under 
date of Nov. 4th, giving further details 
of the recelt engagement near Brak- 
enlaagte, Eastern Transvaal, between 
Col. Benson’s column and the Boers, 
says : “The Boers were unable to re
move the guns they captured until a 
British -ambulance went out, when, 
under cover of the ambulance, the 
burghers carried them off. The Boer 
losses were undoubtedly heavy, but no 
correct estimate of them is obtainable.. 
Commandant Opperman was killed" 
and Chris. Botha was wounded. The 
Boers are reported to have behaved 
badly to the British wounded.”

Lord Kitchener further réports that 
Cape Colony, to the eastward of the 
Western railway, is cleared of Boers 
with the exception of the Fouches- 
Myburg-Wessels command of 400 men, 
with which General French is dealing.

ent so that contested cases could- be 
taken up. Some of the lawyers did not. 
like this ministerial neglect, as they 
wpi have to remain over until tomor
row, when an effort will be: made to 
get another minister present to com
plete the quorum.

The. following have been appointed 
enumerators of fisheries for the do
minion census for New -Brunswick: 
Albert, "L. S. Dowling, Alma;- Carleton, 
George H. Saunders, ' Woodstock; 
Charlotte, Patrick McLaughlin, st. 
Georgé; Gloucester, Charles S. Hache, 
Ceraquet; Kent, W. F. Hannah, Rich і- 
bucto; O. J. O. T.eBlanc. Buctouche; 
Kings, C. D. Fairweather, Kingston; 
Northumberland, Waldo Crocker, New
castle; Queens, I. T. Hetherlngton, 
Johnston; Restigouche, James Cook, 
Charlo Station; St. John, W. E. Sicil
ien, St. Martine; Sunbury, H. S. Miles, 
Oromocto; Victoria, Hector Nadeau, 
Edmun ' 
coPP;

r

I Insist on Still
one of the twocessions, with

for the Morel 
I to Her by the 
Conduct.’s

- ;Vi'.
-mThe despatch ot Admiral 

from Toulon to Turkish 
y had Its effect. The 

J0* this morning received 
'- councillor of the
: Constantinople, ànnounc- 
ІК sent hlm a
ail the BVench claims, in- 
»do Claim. But, the, cor- 
Associated Press Is kuth- 
t the French government 
іЖг thl^ surrender aa a begt ot the dimculty, as 
les she will do. On the 
iwin now demand conmen- 
m1 miury caused to her hy 
N* during the past three 
ipensation will be fn the • 
it ment of the. French pro- 
holies in the Orient oa -a 
and guarantees for aate- 

slopment of the French 
st- Adequate guarantees 
mded for a, settlement of 
i and other claims. More- 
' strikingly reaffirm, its 
r-M. Cons&ns, the French 
Г to Conetantihople .on

foreign office said to the 
le Associated Press: “We 
ved such promises as the 
d»y- They leave the sit- 
The Sultan is mistake!) 

can arrest the piarch of 
such , expedients. We 

guarantees for the fulflll- 
Jklpgs, not promisee!-He 
e go too far when he 
• a squadron to Turkish 
ge baa suffered by his

« us a repetition of the 
» just undergone.
-This morning, M. Del- 
oreign affairs, telegraphed 
r of the French embassy 

directing

4
was

m

■:part in behalf of the latter country

recognized-as the most astute oft orien
tal statesmen. У-"- 

PEKIN, Nov. 7,—The end of Li Hung 
Chang was quiet. His vitality slowly 
ebbed. For a time he lost conscious
ness, but he showed great -tenacity, 
rallied at midnight, became semi-con
scious, partook of nourishment and 
appeared to recognize his relatives.

The foreign doctors left him early 
yeterday, saying that nothing more 
could be done. His personal physician.
Dr. Watt, then took charge. The con
troversy between the foreign and Chi
nese doctors had no effect upon the 
patient, because he was already be
yond hope of recovery.

The flames of the procession of pa
per effigies, chairs, .horses and bear
ers, burned in the courtyard of the 
Yamen to carry his spirit to -Heaven, 
told the crowd -of officials who were
gathered, in the. narrow street outside, *_ CONSTANTINOPLE, Nov. 7.—There 
the., Yamen, that the end had come. J3 absolutely no foundation for the re- 
Soon afterward a procession appeared, J"tvat th® I,orte has demanded
bearing a costly coffin of .teak wood, I 4lat Great Britain should protect Asi- 
beautlfully lacquered. This coffin Li atic Turkey from French attack. The 
Hung Chang took on his trip around report, which originated with the Echo 
the world, and he brought it from de Parls* had already been denied by 
Canton when he came to Pekin to theBrltieih foreign office. 
settle the "Boxer” trouble. Since that BERLIN, Nov. 7,—While Germany 
time It had been kept in &. temple regards th® action of France with 
here. comparative indifference, the fact is

The body will be placed in the coffin commented upon that the Paris gov- 
tomorrow morning with the customary emment dld not inform the powers of 
rites. On Sunday there will be a cere- the trtp,e alliance beforehand1 of the
monial corresponding to a lying in lntende<l action toward Turkey. MONTREAL, Nov. 7.—After the
state, and all the Chinese officials will "Assuming the correctr.er-i of the McGill students left the theatre the 
pay their respects. A separate day statement that the United States and other night they paraded the streets, 
will *e designated for the ministers of „eat ^rita*n were 90 informed,” the became obstreperous, and damaged 
the powers. Vosstsche Zeitung says, "France ap- some property. The police* arrested

The interment will be at the birth- pea,ra ta ®e dealing unequally with the couple of . students, and when' they 
place of the dead, statesman, a little ®°wers” Government circles in Ber- came before Recorder Weir he told 
village in the province pf An-Hui. The )in say that Germany has not yet them it, wps time a check was put on 
time has not yet been decided upon. '°®en addressed by France on the sub- excepsés by students. As a result the 

A memorial was telegraphed to the TXT two students were remanded for trial
court announcing his death, and a cir- BERLIN, Nov. 8,—"It is reported on Monday, and spent Sunday In JaJl. STONE ABDDCTIOV
cular letter was sent to the ministers k®re* says a despatch from St. Pet- On Monday a, rumor flew round among ______
of the powers. It is expected that when fT*burg ta tb® ^>logn® Gazette, "that the students that Principal Peterson CONSTANTINOPLE Nov 7^-No 
the court received the news an edict France aSd, Rus?to. have arrived! at an had written 'the Recorder asking hhn progress was reported today in coe- 
was Issued bestowing posthumous af^ei”en,t. for com™°® action, with a to make an example of the students, nection with the^resotie of Miss Sterne, 
honors upon the deceased, and prob- v"iew to the exeoutton of reforms in The result was â mass meeting of the on the contrary it appears that the 
ably advancing him to the rank of a A™J«nia and theEuropean provinces students, at which a committee was negotiations have been temporarily 
Marquis, which title will descend to ?? Щ Ottoman Empire guaranteed by named, to demand from the principal suspended from the Bulgarian side 
his eldest son. the Sultan in the Berlin treaty. They an explanation of his conduct. They An effort will be made to resume them

The ministers of the powers are per- froiK)se to lrlv1te the signatory powers got it. * Principal Peterson began by through Salonika, 
sonally sending messages of sympathy. ™ ,lpeet in conference tot this object, asking the committee If they thought Spencer Eddy, secretary of tha-Unlt- 
^he first letter received at the Chi- It„y exp®?t®^ here that all the pgwers it likely he would insult the judge who ed States legation, is having, frequent 
*hese foreign office came this morning j? 11 aocept the Invitation; but ther con- was the man to administer justice tm- interviews with Sir Nicholas O’Con- 
from Mr. Conger, the United States Terence could not be well held before partially, by pointing out hie duty to nor, the British ambassador with a 
minister, saying that Secretary Hay sp,"ng" _ him. The Principal commented se- view to a resumption, and proposes to
had instructed Mm to tender the re- In well informed circles In St. Pet-’ verdty upon the, disrespect shown him go ta Thorapia for a few days tm or- 
grete of President Roosevelt and the ®«*,urg.a fear Is expressed that the tebddh* a mass meeting of students der to be^cldse touclr^-jl^th^- 
United States government at the im- ?» step» of France may cause ТЙе» the-Principal, went for the sto» babmdor.. /; . ' ;
totoeut death of the greet viceroy. matters to develop so rapidly that 

The Chinese officials were unable to' Ruaeia' the Czar’s love- of r; ■; ■
obtain communication with Prince Peace> may find herself driven into an 
Ching today. The governor of Pekin, attltudte of another kind in order to 
the provincial treasurer and the gen- 6afeSuard her own interests. Events 
erals commanding the Chinese trdope ,n Turkey and the Balkans are re- 
have sent a joint telegram to various warded in political clrdés with great 
points,, recommending Prince Ching to
proceed atid-join the ooubt, to order to ’ PARIS* Nov. ft—The Greek minister 
present to the court the facts of the ln ^«tantlnople, according to a de- 
situatkm to Pekin before returning to apatett to a Paris news agency front, 
the capital. -, * Athens, has telegraphed the Greek

There , are no signs of mourning to; *°vernment that the Porte has accept- 
the city, although the populate is cow cd alt tbe demands of France. . 
siderably excited. The ministers <af tile 
powers believe Yuç.n Shi Kal the 
Strongest man to China after LI Hung 
Chang, and: they think hto presence 
Here would haye a good influence on 
the court, but they fear the results of 
removing hhn from the province of 
Shan Tung, the most turbulent prov-

Oromocto; Madawaska, Hector ' Na
deau, Bdmtindeton. • •->'

SOUTH AFRICA,.-.-•who
HERBERT GLADSTONE

TORONTO, Nov. 6,—The Evening 
‘Telegram’s London cable says:; 'The 
offer of the Royal Canadian Regiment 
stationed at Halifax to go to £fc>uth 
Africa, though most highly appreciat
ed, will be declined with many thanks. 
It is unlikely any more Canadian ‘vol
unteers will be accepted, as the im
perial government is impressed with 
the belief that the war will soon be 
over, and that if any more soldiers 
are required to handle the Boers the 
home supply will be sufficient. e

?WrRussia is determined to retain posses
sion of Manchuria, and that if the 
Manchurian convention to denounced, 
other terms will be exacted which wHl 
gravely menace China’s Independence.”

Wedded to a Daughter of a Censer
vatlve Baronet

reception committee has paid 
all accounts in connection with the 
royal visit and out of an appropri
ation of $10,000 has $1,452 to hand back 
to the civic exchequer.

J. 8. Lark, trade commissioner in 
Australia, has forwarded to the de
partment of trade and commerce 
copies of the first tariff Ot the com
monwealth. The anticipated imports 
for the first year are expected to total 
£34,000,060, of which £13!000,000 will be 
free goods. Mr. Lark confirms the 
cable despatch that the duty upon 
flour, amounting to £2 10s. per ton, - 
which is about equal a dollar per bar
rel, will be the most serious item that 
Canada will have to contend with In 
the markets of Australia. Mr, Lark 
says on the whole the duties imposed 
are low, in fabt considerably lower 
than the tariff of Victoria; which went 
out pf existence with the birth of the 
commonwealth.

OTTAWA, Nov. 7.—The "by-elections 
will not take place until the depth of 
winter. The voters’ list for 1901 will 
be used, and In the Toronto portion 
of West York, in Kingston and in the 
Belleville part of , West Hastings 
boards of registrars will have to be 
appointed to enroll manhood suffrage 
voters.

Bx-Premler Greenway is in town. 
He will be a candidate against Mr. 
Richardson to Ltogar. His mission to 
Ottawa is to arrange for a revision of. 
the votera* liste to that constituency.

Hon. Mr. FISher has been spurred 
up to cable the war office to have the 
horses that are now being purchased

The
YSS

LONDON, Nov. 7—Lord Kitchener, cabling- 
supplementary details of the recent fight 
near Brakenlaagte, eastern Transvaal, says:

“Thé Boer loss was 44 killed, Including 
Gen, Opperman, and 100 wounded. Tbe Boers 
got nothing beyond the guns. Tbe Boer at
tack was easily repulsed until tbe arrival ot 
Louis Botha with 600 men.”
. .LONDON, Nov. 8.—The "Daily News says :

We learn that Miss Hobhouse and a lady 
companion have been arrested in South 
Africa and presumably deported." Mise 
houî?„was the flf®t to agitate regarding 
Condition of British concentration camps

LONDON, Nov. 5.—The marriage of Her-" 
bert Gladstone, youngest son ot the fambus 
British stateeman, to Miss Dorothy Paget, 
a daughter ot Sir Richard Horner Paget, 
Bart., took place on Saturday afternoon at 
St. Andrew’s Church.

The function, which was one of widespread 
social interest, was largely attended. A* 
the reception given at Lady Paget's house 
after the ceremony the guests viewed the 
beautiful and costly presents, which num
bered over 600 . and included a silver ink- 
stand from King Edward.

■POOR TURKEY.
m

France and Russia Agree on Corn- 
men Action. m

BRITISH-CANADIAN TRADE "1-
yWill Invitfi Signers of Berlin Treaty to 

Co-operate With Them in Instituting 
Reforms.

Herbert Gladstone fs. çhief whip of the 
liberal party in the house of commons. He 
is the only One of the four sorts In politics, 
thoûgb tbe late W. H. Gladstone was for 
some time in the house of commons. ' 1 
bert Gladstone took honors in history at 
Oxford, and then for some time acted as 
private secretary to his father. He Ailed 
some subordinate official posts in tbe laat 
two liberal administrations and is generally 
popular. He was born in 1864. Miss Paget 
is the daughter of a baronet, whose seat is 
Cranmore Hall, Sheptou Mallet. Somerset
shire, of which county he is a prominent 
landowner and magistrate. Hé has also been 
a member of parliament on the conservative 
side.. . - , .

TORONTO, Nov.
Telegram’s London cable says: Dur
ing October immigration returns show 
that 1,150 English, 140 Irish, 146 Scotch 
and 3,135 foreigners crossed the Atlan
tic to settle in Canada. The value of 
imports from Canada during October 
showed a decrease of £311,260. Can
ada is second In the list In butter, 
with an Increase of 155,913 pounds. For* 
October the exports to Canada in
creased from £330,795 to £381,000.

7.—The Evening CHEBBED BULLED.

Chamberlain S»ys the War f* 
approaching Its Tennisation.

Her-must ob- 
t of which ШTt

v
LONDON, Nov. 7.—At Nottingham, today, 

where Lord Roberts, the commàndei-in- 
chief, distributed a thousand *rar medals, he 
wae repeatedly ‘ booed, ’ and cheers were 
raised for General Builer. The recipients of 
the medals, at the luncheon . subsequently 
given in their honor, repeatedly broke into 
cheers for General Builer.
_- NDON, Nov. 7.— The meetings of the 
British cabinet recently have been chiefly 
devoted to South Africa and to drawing up 
plans for moref strenuous efforts to end the 
campaign. One ot the results will be the 
despatch of 4,000 cavalry from Bnglaad to 
South Africa. Mr. Chamberlain, the colonial 
secretary, went yesterday afternoon directly 
from the cabinet meeting to the scene of the 
presentation to Major General Baden Powell, 
the defender of Mafeking, of the sword oi 
be nor, sent from Australia. The secretary’s 
declaration on that occasion that “now that 
the long struggle in South Africa was ap
proaching its termination, neither the coun
try nor the government hod any right or 
wish US make any settlement which would 
render futile the sacrifices which Ьо<] been 
made,” may be accepted as the decision 
reached by the cabinet and as the govern- 
menTs reply to récent suggestions thr.t the 
Boerw should be offered tejnrçs. ,\-
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JOHN CHAPLTON SPEAKS.
McGill STUDENTS

Made a Mistake In Interrogating Principal 
Peterson.

mNEW YGRK, Nov. 7.— John Charlton, 
member of the Canadian commons, address
ed the chamber of commerce today on the 
trade relations between the United States 
and the Dominion. Mr. Charlton made a 
strong plea for broader and better trade re
lations between the two countries.

• The chamber adopted resolutions favoring 
the granting by the government ot permis
sion to a private company to lay a cable 
from the Pacific coast to Hawaii and the 
Philippines, and the creation of another 
portfolio, that of commerce and industries, 
to the cabinet of the president of the United 
States;
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i2 Bore, 30 in. Rolled Steel Barrel, Full 
Choke, Pistol Grip, Rubber Butt Plate.

The best cheap Gun made. Write for 
our price. Every kind of Shooting Supplies.
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VALUABLE PRESENTS GIVEN AWAY -,
„ TO LADIEg, BOYS AND . GIRLS.

r. •tien collar buttons to sen among your neigli- 
* ters acj friends at 5e. each. When sold re- 

■tit us 90c. and select a handsome present 
firm our premium list, which includes Ring 
Bracelets. Guard Chains, Jack Knives'
Skates, Books, Harmonicas, Pocketbooto

I_______ _ Fountain Pens and other premiums. For
ІВЄЗЕВЇ5Н іГ S?U*lnB 35 CoIlar Butt0n3 at 5c. each; We arc 
ІШ*№ЩШ giving away your choice of Watch

’ Chains, Ah- Rifles. Sleds Camera
and ■ other premiums. A Cash Commission of 

shore a premium Is not required.
Johnlt T” t°day- ROYAL MANUFACTURING AND IMPORTING CO.. Box 62, St.

..

m.

».
SOUTH NOItWALK, Conn., Noy. 7—Mrs. 

Guy Pirobeli of Norwalk this evening at
tempted to replenish the oil in a lighted 
tamp ar.d an explosion resulted. Mrs. Pim- 
bell and her three children were covered 
with We burning liquid and two of Them, 
Rose, aged 8 years, and Louis, aged 5,'we.re 
horned to death. The mother and another 
daoghtef, Catherine, were also terribly 
burned. '
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THORNE & GO. m. l

Itahu. f- 
Я. Books.
40 per cent, will be allowed

■
WmST. JOHN, N. B.
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